Mi Truck Builder User Manual

This version is for private use only and should not be distributed.

Read this manual carefully before use, and retain it for future reference

Specifications
Product Name: Mi Truck Builder
Ages: 6 and up
Materials: ABS and PC
Package Dimensions: 12.6 × 9.6 × 2.3 in

Model: MTJM01IQI
Net Weight: 1.39 Ibs

Accessories
Mi Truck Builder User Manual
Manual de usuario de Mi Truck Builder

Block Packs × 5

Rubber Wheels × 6

User Manual

Building Instruction

Key Construction Points
1. Before you start
Please verify the number of block packs included with your product. To prevent pieces
from getting lost, open the packages and keep the pieces inside the cardboard box or
your own container.
2. Build with blocks
Please read the building instruction carefully and follow the steps in sequence.
3. Inspect your creation
Verify if your Mi Truck Builder is assembled properly and make sure all pieces are firmly attched.

Precautions
Do not expose the product to heat, fire, or ambient temperatures above 60 °C (140 ˚F).
Do not subject the product to excessive force.
This product contains small parts which may be hazardous to small children; adult
supervision during product use is required for kids between 6 and 14 years old. Please
keep the product away from children under 3 years of age to avoid the risk of choking or
suffocation.
Avoid direct sunlight. This product can be cleaned with water or a damp cloth. Please
keep the pieces clean and dry.
Manufactured for: Xiaomi Communications Co., Ltd.
Manufactured by: Beĳing AIQI Technology Co., Ltd.
(a Mi Ecosystem company)
Address: Room 1203, Block D, No. 9/11 Shangdi 3rd St., Haidian District, Beĳing
For further information, please go to www.mi.com
Thank you for purchasing the Mi Truck Builder
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